Carney Ready to Post Fight Forfeit

NEW YORK, July 20—(U.W.P.)—James J. Carney, the pugilist, said yesterday that he would forfeit his contract with Vic Johnson of Chicago if Johnson did not agree to meet him in the ring at Atlantic City. Morris Rosenblatt, Johnson's manager, who is in New York, however, expressed the belief that the contract was not in serious danger. Carney has not fought since he was pounded by Tony Galento at the Coliseum, New York, April 14.

Dick Hyland Agrees to Fight Some Good One in Butte Ring on Labor Day

Tells the Governor of Minnesota He Will Meet Johnson to Defend Title

ST PAUL, Minn., July 20—(U.P.)—Dick Hyland and Morris Rosenblatt, of Chicago, have agreed that Hyland will fight the former middle weight champion at some butte ring in Butte, Mont., on Labor Day. The announcement of the contest is made by the Minnesota Governor, who has invited Hyland to take the title from John Johnson, who is in the ring at Atlantic City.

Mission Club to Hold Boxing Tournament

Domingo in the manner was being endor- sed by the Wisconsin association, the report having been published. The report was considered to have come from a reliable source. The club is to hold a tournament in the Pioneers' Hall, which is in the neighborhood of the Mission Club.